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COUNTRY CHUKCH DIKECTOKF.

We have established this Directory believ-
ing we do that more necessary in the
.country than in the town, and auk all our
friends did in rendering complete

possible.
Faulkner' Utapel Services every altern-

ate Sabbath ut m. by Itev. It. J.
.Crnin; and 21 Subbuth at i. m. by Elder
J. M. Walters.

Cmsp's Springs Orange Hull. Service
2d Hnbbuth in March at 11 in. by Elder
JV. Y. Knvkciidiill.

Hew Smyrna Services 2nd Sabbath alter-
nately by 'Elder Kuykcndall.

SArU't Ford Services second Subbath in
eacb month a( 11 m. by Elder Patrick
Moore.

Philadelphia Services second Sabbath
in each month at 11 ra. by Elder V. Y.
Cuykendall.

SUILOH Services evc.--v 1st and 3d Sab
bath iu each month at 11 ni. by Rev. W.J.
lladen.

Liberty Services every 2d and 4th Sab-

bath at 11 m. by Kcv. W. J. lladen.
every Subbath at in;'

Hebron Services third Subbath iu each
mouth at a.m. by Elder Nulley. Also
on the third Subbath of each mouth by liev.
Jns. Smith.

Verona Rev. W. J. laden preaches at
this place once month at night on the 3d
Sabbath.

IIoi.comii'h Ciiunrn Services once
liientli 3d Sabbath by Elder Wesley Kid-wel- l.

Mount Vernon Services once month
the 2d Sabbath at 11 m. by Kcv. Mr. Gil-

bert.
New Union Services once moUh on

the Subbath at 11 in. by Rev. Mr. Gil-

bert.
fiummitrille Services regularly by Rev.

,C. B. Davis, P. C.
Vervilla Services regularly by Rev. p.

B. Davis, P. C.
Dkiitino SritiN'iiR, Tleasaift ill Ser-

vices regularly by Rev. B. Davis, P. C.
Leonard Uwen'i Services monthly on

the 3d Sabbath at o'clock p. m., by 'Rev.
A. Cowan.

Hickory rare Services monthly, on the
tli Subbath at 3'A by Rev. Mr. Gilbert.
(liethMieniSery'icea first Sabbath of

each month 11 by Rev. A. C. Tatum.
MftRltlsoN Services every Thursday nielit

heforo tlie first Sunday in each mouth oy
Rev, C, R. Davis.

Big Spring (Baptist) 3d Sunday (and
Saturday before) by Hudi A. Cuuuiiiliuui,
Pastor. Sabbalh School evurv Sunday.

.'atug ltraneh i'ourth Sunday (and Sat-

urday before). Ilujjh A. Cunnini;han), r.

Sabbath School every Sunday.
Oak Grore, Harren Pork Second Sun-

day (und Saturday before). W. M. Janes,
Pastor.

FeUowxh ip Daptist) second Sunday (and
Saturday before). Hugh A. Cunningham,
Pastor.

l'lnwanl Core. Frcachinjr the first Sunday
iu each month by Rev. W. II. (iilbert 33'
p. in.

Pint Iilnff. Preachin? 2d Sabbath in
each month'by Rev. W. II. Gilbert at VA p.
1)1.

Bybee't Chapel. Preaching 3d Subbath in
each month by Rev. W. II. Gilbert at 11 a.m.

IliglUanii Services 3d Sabbath in each
month by Rev. W. II. "Gilbert V4 p. w.

Jlopeiretl Services 4lh Sabbath in each
month by Rev. W. II. Gilbert at VA

White Hall Services the ?ml Subbath
of each month at 11a. m., by Rev. Jumes
Smith.

Bluff Sprinqn Services the 4th Sabbath
of each moil ill at 11 in., by Rev. James
'Smith.

F.

ij)i)Gr,H.
A. M. Warren, No. 125 1st Monday

night in every niuiitn, in their hall over
the court room. Adam Gross, W. M.

"nOYAL ARCH GIIAPTER-3- id Thursday
fX night iu every month.

It. Kennedy, H. P.

O. F. McMinnville, No. 140; every
I'nesday night, iu their Hall over H. If.

Faulkner Co. A. C. Guoss, N. 0.

1st Thursday night inENCAMPMENT A. M. Ill r.NEY, C. P.

KNIGHTS' OF HONOR-Mount- iiin Citv,
Odd Fellows' Hall, 2nd and

4th Monday nights in every month.
E. Mtzzy, D.

17 NIGHTS AND LADY'S
lV and 4th Thursday nights in every month.

J.C.

CIIANCEUY Sits ls-- t in May and
John W. liuiton, Judge J.

C. Riles, Clerk.

CIRCUIT Sits Tuesday after 4th Monday
May, and J.J.

Judge; A. J. Curl, Clerk."
pOUNTY Sits by quorum Jst Monday in
K) every month; "full court every quarter;
John W. Towles, Esq., Chairman Sam

Clerk.
COUNTY OFFICIALS--W. L.OTHER SheritV; AV. L. Swan, Register;

Sain Drown, Tax Collector und Trustee
Geo. T. Purvis, R. M. Argo, Jailer;

C. Smith, County Superintendent of Pub-li- o

Instruction.

Munlolpnl Itourdi
C. Riles Counoilmen II. L.MAYOU-- J.

Hccorder, A. H. Gross, Jesse
Walling, V. W. Vaughnn, R. T. Lime, W.
.V. Win won. Jlnntxa, urn 'helps.

McOt. t J1. It. Jt,
One train daily, und return.
IKAVKS.

llcVinnville 10:00a.m.
.Tuliahoiua 2:1',i.iii.
Ceuuects with train for

TIONOn-2- ud

Martin,

COlfltTH.
Moi.duy

September
VillianiN,

Hen-'dersb-

Ranger;

McMinnville p.m.

hattunoogal:10p.m
asnviue a:io

Telegraph oflic at the mes
sages seut at half rates.

F. W. Johnson--,

and Operator,

MAII.H,

RAJLROAD
10 m.j

SPARTA daily stage leaves

SMITHVIELE Horse leaves in., and
12 noon, on Tuesday,

Thursdays and Saturday. Od
IaveS w., and arrives p. rq.
WOODBCKY Horse loaves a.m.;
il ries p. Di., on Wednesdays and Frl

uavs.
COLLEGE Horse leavesIRVING p. in., Thursdays and

dys.
Post office hours from m. to

R, KioNk.DY, P. M

X. W. MrSFOBD.

ARRIVES.

lullahoma

dejiot. Night

Axent

Leaves arrives

triuay

RANK Sl'l'RLOCK

HUHFORD k SPUHLOCK,

Attorneys at Law
Ofict Jormtrty occupied iu Cn, P. J,

South Fart Corner PuUie Sipiarc.

MfMIXXVILLK, TENN

As to Breaking Down the Democratic
Party.

The Morristown Gazette makes the
following reply to our editorial of two
weeks ago:

Tho McMinnville Era, repudiator
crgnn, says the Chattanooga Times is out
for coajition of Democratic and Ile- -

State credit men. We haveCublican
for" nothing of the kind.

We have Biroply suggested that those
who agree that the creditors of the
State should be treated honestlj regard-
less of political bins, should hold con-

ference and see if tly can't join forces
and rescue Tennessee from disgrace.
The Era whines forth that "a split in
the party threatened iow-.ta- x meji
propose to organize themselves to de-

feat this unholy alliance to thwart the
will of the people." This whimper
about "tho will of the people," is the
unmistakable badge of the public rogue.
Suppose the honest men should poll
votes enough to eleqt Governor and
Legislature, who would settle the debt?
Would the rcpudiatorg still deal in their
horrible cant about the will and the
rights of the dear people

Thus the Chattanooga Timet dispos-

es of the charge of the repudiation or-

gan at McMinnville. We have few

words on the same subject to say, occa-

sioned by an editorial in late number

of the Southern Standard, also pub-

lished at McMinnville, but we are glad

to say of quite different views as to pub-

lic honesty to those promulgated by the
New Era. The Gazette has never said

it was in favor of "breaking up" or
"breaking down" the Democratic par
ty in ennessee. have never at
any time even intimated such thing
or dreamed of any such move. We

have said time and again that in our
opinion the very existence of the liber

ar--

p.

ties of the people depended upon the
ultimate success of the National Demo-

cratic party, and for this reason we

have at all times advocated the princi-
ples and 'voted for the candidates of

that great organization. ''But so far as
Tennessee is concerned, we have said
that an honest settlement of our State
debt was matter of far greater impor-

tance than the electipn of any man as

Jim,

Governor. We have said that this pa-

per could not and would not, under
any circumstances, support repudia
tor for that office or for the Legislature.
We have said in our opinion it woul

take all the State credit voters of al

political parties to defeat the repudia
tors, and for the purpose of effecting
union of State credit men we havq siig-

gestej that there be conference of

enuincr men at iNusnvuie some time
lis spring or early iu the summer so

Kit some erganized plan might be
adopted to save the noble old State of

'ennessee from theshaine and everlast
ing disgrace of attempting to repudiate

debt which she had pledged her hon
or to pay. And we have said if such

conference was called and candidate
for Governor presented to us upon
straight out State credit platform,
would support him and urge his elec-

tion regardless of previous party ties,

seemcs to us to be the only course to
save us from ruin. If the Democratic

party is ever defeated in Tennessee the
result will be brought about by such
men as Savage and Marks men who
are willing to sacrifice the good name
of the State that tbey may ride into
office.

The Gazette is anxious to see the
democratic party successful not only in

Tennessee but all over the Union. But
we are not willing to follow set of un-

scrupulous leaders into repudiation and
into dishoner. We must pay our debts
or be disgraced in the eyes of the world.

thiuk more of tin good narpe of
Tennessee than we do of the election of
any man Governor. So far as the
State election is concerned, the oue
great question the settlement of our
public debt.

A beer epidemic is raging in Nash- -

yille. Those thirsty limestone fossils
can't exist for single (Jay without their
beer. Therefore ther have put ud
beer saloon in the Centennial building.
The temperance people are indignant,
oi course. liie managers refuse to
forego .their beer, and therefore the
temperance people have no remedy ex
cept to stay away from the Ceutenuial,
And those beer drinkers who do not
care to take their wives and children
along with them when they go off on
beer-drinkin- g expedition, can also stay
away. Avalanche.

Not the Time to be Keikless.
It will not do for the Grant manag-

ers to read out all who protest against
third term. In the present emergen-

cy Grant can't throw away men so
reckless as he did in the Wilderness
cawpuign. Watlnngtoi) Post.

Neither will it do tot democratic office-

-seekers to read out of the party
good men for personal accommodations.

TALMA.0E ON THE SOUTH.

He Tells Ills Teople YiUt He Saw und
Heard.

Mistakes About Us Corrected Two
Visions on Lookout Mountain.

Dr. Talmnge preached discourse to
is Brooklyn congregation, on last

Sunday, which will attract universal
attention.- - His Bubject was "Mistakes
about the South Corrected." We
make the following extracts from the
sermon:

started on the tour with no partizan
predilections and no prejudices, and re-

solved to. tell on my return what saw,

whether it might be generally approved
or denounced by one or both sections.

had no political record to guard or
defend, for my ohlef work in the min
istry has been done since the war clos

ed. My admiration for the Democrat-
ic party and the Republican party, as

parties, go small' that it would take
one of McAllister's most powerful mag-

nifying glasses to discover anything of
it.

American politics are rotten, and
that party steals the most which has
the chance. had all the doors of in-

formation opened to me. talked
with high and low, Governors and
water-carrier- s, clergymen and laymen,
awyers, doctors, editors and philan

thropists, with the black and the white,
old residents of the South and new set
tlers from the North, and found that
there have been the most persistent
and outrageous misrepresentations in
regard to the South by many of the
correspondents of secular and religious
journals and by men who, overbearing
and dishonest in their behavior at the
South have had information given to
them that their company was not desir
able. If man go South and behave
well he will be treated well. There is no
more need of rigorous governmental es

pionage in Atlanta, Augusta or Macon
than there is in Boston or New York.
The present disposition of the South
has been so wrongly set forth that
propose now so far as am Able, to cor-

rect the stereotyped slanders concern
ing it.

This side of heaven there is no more
hospitable people than the people of
the South, and now bring message
from all the States of the South which

visited, inviting immigrants thither.
The South is to rival the West as an
opening field for American enterprise
Horace Greely's advice to go West is

to have an addenda in.!"Go South."
The first avalanche of population

thither will make their fortunes. It is

nationnl absurdity that so much
the cotton of the South should be trans
ported at great expense to the North to
be transformed into articles of use. The
few factories at the South are the pio-

neers of the uncounted spindles which
are yet to begin the hum of their grand
march on the banks of the Savannah,

AAppalachicola and the Tombigbee.
There stands Georgia, with its 58,000

square miles, and South Carolina, with
jts 34,000 square miles, and Alabama,
with 50,722 square miles, and North

.Carolina, with 50,704 square miles,
and the other States, none of them
with more than ten per cent, of their
resources developed. When will the
overcrowded populations of our great
cities take the wings of the morning

and fly to regions where they shall

have room to turn round and breathe

and expand and become masters cf
their own corn-field- s or rice swamps or

cotton plantations or timber forests.

The statement so long rampant at the
North that the South did not want in

dusUious, useful and moral Northerners
to settle among them I brand as polit-

ical falsehood, gotten up and kept up

for political purposes,
Again, have to correct the impres-eio- q

that the South is bitterjy ppnosed.

to the Government of the United
States. The South submitted to arms

certain questions, and. most of them

are submissive to the decision. There
no fight in them. We heard much

about the fire-eate- of the South, but
if they eat fire they have private
table and private platter of coals in

private room. sat at many tables

but did not see anything of that kind

of diet. Neither could see any spoon

or kuife or fork that seemed to have

been used iu fjre eating. Why 6irs,

never saw more placid people some of
them with all their property gone and

Starting life at forty or sixty years of

go with one leg or one arm or one eye,
the member missing sacrificed in bat-

tle) It is simply miraculous that
those people feel to cheerful and so

amiable. It U dastardly mean tp keep
representing them as acrid and wa.'pish
and saturnine and malevolent, have

traveled as much as most people
pie in this and other lands, and have
yet to find more affable',- delicately
sympathetic, wholeheartod people tban
the people of the South! They are to?

day loyal and patriotic, and if for-

eign foe should attempt to set foot on

this soil for the purpose-o- f intimidation
and conquests, the forces of JJragg and
Geary, McClellan and Beauregard,
Lee and Grant would come shoulder to
shoulder, the blue and the gray, and
the cannons of Fort Hamilton, Sum-

ter and Pickens would join in one chor-

us of thunder and flattie.
The fact is that this country has had
big family fight, but let neighbor

come in to interfere, and you know how
that al ways works. There never was"

time when the nation was so thorough
ly one as .- Would to God we

might more thoroughly appreciate it.
You see the whole impression of my

Southern journey was one of high en-

couragement. The great masses of the
people are right. If half dozen pol-

iticians at the North and half dozen at
the South would only die, we should
have no more sectional acrimony. It
is case for the undertakers. If they
will bury these few demagogues out of
sight we will pay the entire expenses
of catafalque and epitaph, and furnish
enough brass bands to play the rogue's
march. But time, under God, will

settle it. The generations that follow
us will not share in the antipathies and
bellicoes spirit of their ancestors, and
will sit in amazement at state of
things which made the national grave
yards of Murfree8boro, Gettysburg and
Richmond an awful possibility.

On clear morning of week before
last we took carriage and wound up
to the top of Lookout Mountain. Up,
up, up! We went out on the rocks
and saw into five States of the Union

scenes so stupendous and overwhelm
ing that you involuntarily take off your
hat, in the presence of the grandest
prospect on the continent. Yonder is

Missionary Ridge, the beach against
which the red billows of Federal and
Confederate oourage surged and broke

40,000 on one Bide, 65,000 on the
other, Yonder are the blue mountains
of North and South Carolinas. With
utmost stretch ot the eye, yonder see
Kentucky and Virginia. Here at the
foot are Chattanooga and Chickamauga,

the pronunciation ot whicn proper
names will thrill the ages with thoughts
of valor, and desperation, and agony,
Turn round on the tip-to- p rock of
Lookout Mountain and see the earth-
works to the north and south, east and
west. Tjiere is the beautiful Tennes-

see river curving and coiling all through
the plain in letter S after letter S, as if
that letter written on all the scene
might stand for shame that brothers
should go into such massacre of each

other, while God and the nations look

on. had stood on Mount ."Washing- -

ton, and on the Sierra NeVadas, and
on the Alps, but nevei1 saw so far as

that morning from the t6piof Lookout
Mountain.' Why, sirs! 4saw seven
teen years into the past and up the
sides of the mountain on which stood
rolled the smoke of Hooker's storming
party, while the foundations of eternal
rock shook with the cannonade. Yes
the four years of internecine strife
came back, the events without chrono-

logical order, and looked in one di-

rection and saw the navy-yar- d at Nor
ioik on nre, anu Dumter on nre, and
Chambersburg on fire, and Richmond
on fire, and Ellsworth full, and Baker
fall, and Lyon fall, and Bishop Polk
fall, and Stonewall Jackson fall, and
saw hundreds of grave trenches filially
cut into two great gashes across the
land, the oue for the dead men of the
North, the other for the dead raeu of
the South, and my ear as well as my
eye quickened standing on Lookout
Mountain. I heard the tramp, tramp
of enlisted armies, and the explosion of
mines and powder-bolt- s and the crash
of fortification walls and the mortar
batteries, and the ''swamp angel,' and
the groan of dying hosts fallen across
the pulseless heart of other dying hosts;

and I looked still further till saw on
the banks of the Penobscot,' and Hud
son, and Ohio, and Oregon, and Iloan- -

oake, and the Yazoo, and the Ala-

bama, widowhood and, orphanage and
childlessness, some in exhaustion of
grief and others stark mad; and said,

"Enough of the past have seen from
Lookout Mountain. O, God, give me

glimpse of the future." And that
morning it was revealed to me, and
saw another prospect from Lookout
Mountain great' populations moying
South and moving North, and noticed

that their fooUteps obliterated the
hoof-P4Hi- of the war-chtugr- r, and
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saw the angel of the Lord of hosts
stand in theirYnptional cemeteries,
trumpet in hand, as tnoch 6 to Bay, "I
will wake these soldiarsffcmi their long
encampment at the r'ght time," and I
looked and I saw such snowy harvests
of cotton and such golden harvests of

Corn covering all the land as we have
not dreamed of ; and I saw that all the
earthworks were down, and all the war
barracks down, and all the gun carri-

ages down, and the rivers wound
through the valleys, their letter S
seeming no more for shame, but 8 for
salvation; and wheu I found tlwit all
oiir weapons of war had been turned
into agricultural implements, I was

alarmed, and cried: "Is this safe?"
Then, standing on the tip-to- p rock of
Lookout Mountain, I heard two voices

which somehow slipped the gate, and
they sang, "Nation Bhall not lift up
sword against nation; neither shall they
earn war uny more." And I recog--

ized the two voices. They were the

voices ot two Christian soldiers who
fell at Shiloh; the one a Federal, the
ther a Confederate.

Kuklux at West Point.

On the doming of the Gth of April
Cadet Whittnker, the only colored ca-

det at West Point, was found in his
room witli his feet and hands tied and
his ears cut, and he seemed to be in an
unconscious condition. The post sur
geon could not account for his seeming
insensible condition upon any other hy
pothesis than that it was produced by
fear, as his injuries were very slight,
and there wero no marks or brusies of
violence upon his person,

The proof before the court of inqui
ry shows that this cadet has been whol- -

y ignored socially : he roomed by him
self, no one from the North or South,
republican or democrat, spoke to him

except when official duty required, he
never engaged in any sport with the
other cadets, and seems to have been
ostracized by republicans as well as

democrats.
Investigation thus far has failed to

discover the perpetrators of the outrage,
and the question of greatest import-

ance now is, whether he did it himself
or was it the work of others.

A note or letter of warning was found
in his room, and military methods of

investigation have been resorted to to
discover if possible the authors. Whit- -

taker testified that three persons in

mask entered his room, tied him, slit
his ears, and struck him with a club.

Every cadet in the corps three hun-

dred iu number has been question-

ed jipon their honor as to their knowl-

edge of the offense, and all have denied
it. Every oue has been compelled to

write iu his natural hand a letter or
sentence containing, without their
knowledge, every word composing the
note of warning, which Whittaker re-

ceived, and these, along with the note
of warning, have been submitted to an

expert in handwriting, but every effort

to discover the guilty parties lias failed.
Fanatical republicans, in and out of

congress, are now demanding the abo-

lition of the school, refusing to accept
the fact that laws, however averse, and
no matter by whom formed, can com-

pel social equality. At least one-ha- lf

the corps of cadets are republicans, and

yet Whittaker says he was never spok-

en to except when duty required it, and
he has no reason to believe he had a
personal enemy in the corps.

No Southern cadet has been charged
with the crime, and the suspicion that
Whittaker concocted the outrage is on

the increase, notwithstanding the trouble
of conceiving a motive.

We will advise our readers as to the
result of the investigation. We hope
for the credit of the school, it will not
be fixed on the cadets, and for the
credit of the negro that Whittaker did
not do it himself. '

Grant is elected Emperor we will
have the satisfaction of knowing His
Majesty is the most (lifted man that
America ever produced. He has never
refused anything from a bull pup to a
$50,000 mansion. FayeUeville Obiierver.

But the United States do not intend
to give him the 3d terra.

The New Orleans Picaywie booms

for Hancock.

And so wilj the great National Dem-

ocratic party, if it decides that he is

the roan at Cincinnati.

David Davis's boom is somewhat be
lated. It is just to Mr. Davis, howev-

er, to 6ay that he confidently expects

it

If

Beaconsfield is said to be re.-ign- to

hi? fate as well a1 his office.

County Correspond

Dibuell, April 2

To Editor of tffetaudnid :

o nave notning very newsy
communicate to your readers. Busi
ness is dull, farmers are pushing their
work rapidly; corn is being planted by
the bushel. Mr. II. J. Christian, xnir
clever hearted and generous fellow citi-- J

zen, has been a little ill for the past
two or three days, but is now better.
Messrs. Potter & Womack, our live
and energetic merchauts have under
contract a Blacksmith shop, m enter;
prise that Is mucfi' needed in this vi-

cinity. I hear of boiiio early wheat
being slightly damaged by the late
frost. J. W. Darhearty a well to do
fauier in tho north part of our county
had the to get his leg bro-

ken on last Sabbath, while at the Chris-

tian church at Holcombs. We learn
from his physiciau that he is doing
well. We are vefy sorry to hear of

such painful accidents, and hope that
he may recover soon. The old man
lias the sympathies of his many friends.

We are having warm, mild, grow-

ing nnd lovely weather, with an occa-

sional warm shower.
Good luck to the Standard and its.

many readers. Settler.

Iu pursuance to a call, tho democrat-
ic central committee of Prairie county
met at De Villi's Bluff on the 19th inst.
Present, Dr. J. W. Burney, chairman,
Dr. W. A. Dobbins, secretary; niem-lier- s

present, Dr. W. L. Moore, Dr.
W. R. Gibbon. Dr. J. M. Dorris.
Prairie Comity, (Ark.) Appeal.

There is not much danger of the
democratic party dying for the want of
Medical attention in Arkansas, if the
above be a specimen of those who are
called iu to consult as to its vital

ts.

A correspondent writing from Col-

umbia to the Cleveland Herald, and
signing himself "Wild Bill," says that
he was surprised to find so many ex-

pressions from democrats in favor of
Grant. There are many democrats
who thus express themselves and they
mean only this: They prefer Grant to

any other republican aspirant for the
reason that he will be more easily
defeated than any other candidate. If
"Wild Bill" means anything more than

this, he need not put himself to the
trouble of signing his name "wild" al-

though it might be necessary to use tho
"Bill" to prevent the reader from run-

ning it out "wild" ass.

Delegates.

We hope no one who has been en-

gaged in abusing and misrepresenting
either of tho Democratic aspirants to
the Presidency will bo 6ent as a dele
gate to Cincinnati from this or a,.
omer state. Jieu wnn no more sens
or thoughtfulness than to engaue in
course so suicidal nre unfit to represen
any cause freighted with great
tnio-ht- rpmilu tn llip nnrtv mill tn thn-- o"v - i J i e
country at large. If the gov- - Jt

eminent is ever to change hands aniV?r
restored to the line of safe preced... ! I .1u wiser, nigntTuuu more pruuem
cy must prevail in the organi
with which the important vork

Atlieiis Pud.

We fully endorse the above. It a- -

the ntternnr-e- s of on of thfi nldpst, innrn- -

ausis aim saiesc counselors in our o

Department of Etiquette,

it is a breach ot etiquette, in get

al conversation, to refer to iucidoRj

in
general

known to only one of company,
thus forcing a species of and

withdrawing a perhaps unwilling part-

ner from the general society.
Cards of ceremony must be answered

either by a call, a letter, or a return

card, within a week after their recep-

tion.
New-Year- 's calls must be mado in

person. It is a breach of etiquette to
send a card, uulcss prevented by illness

from calling.
Never rise to take leave in the midst

of an interesting conversation; wait un-

til there is a pause, and then withdraw
with as little disturbance as possible.

A gentleman will never talk of his
business affairs to a lady, nor a lady
weary her gentlemen friends by an cc- -

count oi ner domestic anairs.
The only gifts that may be offered

or accepted bet ween ladies and gentle
men who are not related or engaged are
books, flowers, music, or confectionery,
A lady who accepts costly prescn
jewelry puts herself under an omVu
tion that she may find troublesome,
and no true gentleman will expose a
lady to the pain of refusing an improp-
er gift of this kind.

Two Good I'm peri p $1.73.

We will furnish thglVille Week
ly Banner and the SwrU "

T. both one year for iTw-- .

put' III Mit-iil- i

mod

an

V A

is mere
ere to thinkl
be adopted m-

designate it ;

. Bcnooi..

. a

Embracing PhiC

Literature.
hL2

a

1. Four studies p I

2. No students uni'
admitted. jfV

3. All students?
branches.

4. All study ho
lessons to be kept &tjyUn;. v

5. All booksrxtejit erenVr..
left at home. '

6. Recitations conducted mainly j

the topical method. V..r- -

7. Each student required ''
address the Principal iu pnjj..
style and tell all be kirtJws of aonil

of the topics previously assigne-

8. All the exerciscrf-w'- '
ed according to parliameji;

9. Oue division "Tt'r.
sL--vutru to current events and

discoveries appropriately introT'
from newspapers, magazines, oi
lies and reviews.

The object of this divi
fold. 1. As a means ojT
ation from other ext
means of posting young.
rent knowledge of thiC
not be obtained from J J

the (ovra
The governmiit.

he that of the mos

gant society, and no,
lowed to attend whoS-- i

to this high standard
als, conversation

and discourtei'A

The olyect and &&t.i
to train and qualifiy young men for thfl

life they nre to live by presenting to
them their future in a miniature life :

which should be the preparatory stags ?

lor the part of good citizens and polish--

ed members of society. ." TV1
SCHOOL OF PHIi.OSOI'H Y THE COOR8B Ot

KffIY. V y

I. Literature: History, Gramm
Rhetoric, Composition, .LugjsCi

aud I,;

the

Y

1

WJ.JtJ IUU
Tlourl

1 iiL.'irn

DAIL"

e

v

a

ti

t Modern Literal ur )

Division, hardware,
LVJrutufC'

'.

cs:

1.
2.

Mil
Grain hx

3. Mitspntics Arithf
4. Recrttiijn Tf
5. Physical Science Mt

Philosophy. $
Sederunt closes at 1,
STUDY HOURS AT UtTit

I.
II.

III.

IV.
V,

VI.

and

From

RECREATION.

From

m.,'c

Georzlus WaHbiiijrtoB

Georgius Washingtoni?a.w'
giniensi prope littora -t-
omacii vigesima
1732, ortus
bens, patrem 6uur,.

mater vidua
M.tionis difficile.

tent- -

aune
ducifj, L;
vitan L"

v3

AritnmeKC

Current

7. 8 a. m., i

2 to 4 n. m..
" 7 to 9 p. m.; -

r )

8 9 a. m.,
" 12 to 2 p. m., A
" 4 to 7 p.

ami
die f$

est. '
'
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to
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